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Ii was noi mentioned that l ories out. More importantly 
approximately ten people should return friends, 
received memberships without 
paying the required $5 fee or even 
signing an application form. The 
meeting was also “packed” with 
Martin supporters. The fact that 
there were two membership lists 
complicated things further.

Sure, everyone knows that 
numerous so-called “instant Lib
erals” are signed up by keen 
potential delegates. But is it 
worth it when it comes to an

, we

The freedom of the press 
belongs to 

those who
control the press.

Liberal A Concerned Liberal

li

Show 
us your 
privates

vs.
Liberal

Don't stay on the wrong side of the firing line. 
Assert your views in your newspaper. Dear Editor:

It’s ironic how something like between fellow Liberals? 
the leadership race (which should 
be a great time for Liberals to the Martin people. It could have 
unify) is creating such animosity, just as easily been Chretien, 
Take the Dal-King's Young Lib- Copps, or the pro-life supporters, 
eral delegate selection meeting on 
Monday, Mar. 5. The article Liberal Party of Canada will have 
entitled “Martin Sweeps Dal” a new leader and prime-minisier- 
that appeared the next day in the to-be. Whoever the 5,200 dele- 
Chronicle Herald informed us gates choose, we should return to 
that all four delegates were Mar- our universities with one corn- 
tin supporters.

unnecessary (and dirty) battle

GAZETTE I don't want to dump only on
Dear Gazette:

Contrary to the CUP story in 
your March 3 issue (“Canada’s 
private U”), the proposed new 
university in East Gwillimbury is 
not “Canada’s first private 
university.”

St. Stephen’s University in 
New Brunswick, established in 
1971, began classes in 1974. It’s a 
Christian-based, private univer
sity founded on the belief that 
“small is beautiful.” It offers a 
B.A. in the Liberal Arts, sabbati
cal years, summer courses, and 
will launch an “Equipping for 
Ministry” programme this fall.

More information on the uni
versity, which operates as a Chris
tian community, can be obtained 
by writing to it at St. Stephen, 
New Brunswick, E3L 1G7, Phone 
(506) 466-1781.

June 23 will come and go. TheMED TECHS THERAPISTS
REGISTERED NURSES

International Health Placement Services, Inc. of 
Lynn, Massachusetts will be recruiting medical 
technologists, state registered nurses, physical and 
occupational therapists, for placement in 
Massachusetts health care facilities.
To learn more about this unique opportunity, 
come to the Sheraton Nova Scotia, Halifax for a 
presentation, given by Elizabeth Ziemba, 
President, on March 29, 1990, beginning at 6:30 
pm. Interviews on March 30 and 31. Have your 
documents ready.
For more information, contact:
International Health Placement Services Inc. 
94 Franklin Street 
Lynn, Massachusetts 01902 
(617) 592-7759______________

mon goal: getting Mulroney’s

What are you waiting for?
The Spring “Collection,” now arriving.
Lots of great designer labels at the usual low prices.

EXPERIENCED ...
Clothing too good to be through 

5239 Blowers St.
For people with more sense than $$ Jim Lotz

When cosh flow is low 
Where do you go?1

!Yuk Yuk’s Live ::

With TRANSDOLLAR, this March Break you can have cash 
sent to you from home to any location in North America in as 
little as fifteen minutes. Save the card below.
Our customer service number will help you locate the 
TRANSDOLLAR agent nearest you and nearest to the sender 
back at home. There are hundreds of TRANSDOLLAR and 
Western Union locations across the continent* as well as the 
United Kingdom, Haiti and the Dominican Republic. So, when 
cash flow is low, you know where to go.

* includes Puerto Rico. Hawaii, Alaska & U.S. Virgin Islands
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At The Grawood ::
?
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iFriday Matinee!
1
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I JL# Yuks at I 
I the Grawood 
\ this Friday 
ii afternoon, as the 
l internationally 
;i famous Yuk 
ii Yuk’s Comedy Club sends 
ii some of it’s best to the 
ii Grawood for a rousing 
ii afternoon of good humour. 
I Saturday don’t forget to 
ii wear your green and join 
ii us to toast St. Patty’s 
ii day. Never any cover 
; charge, the Grawood 
ii is your good times 
ii spot on campus!

This Week! 
Thursday,
March 15 
DJ. James 
spins his discs 
to your dancing 
feet once 
again...

Friday, March 16 
Don’t miss Yuk Yuk’s 
comedy during the 
afternoon, and dancing to 
the Grawood’s ever 
popular DJ. in the evening. 

Saturday,
March 17
Don’t forget to § 
wear your 
green to toast 
St. Patty!
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The fastest way to send money

TRnrwoDOLLARs

IZ\ Customer Service Number

1-800-361-18771
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